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me and a friend made this up its about the day i leave home and finally get out of the cage that i have
called a home.
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1 - Untitled

THE ADVENVETURES OF THREE BEST FRIENDS.

it was inuyashas 18th birthday and also the day he left home to set out on his journy to a place outside
the cage that for
so many years he had called his home and he was about to leave and never look back.but then he
remembered his two best freinds
sango and shippo he had to go pick them up which one of them was all the way accross town.as he was
going to get them he started having flash backs to all
of the happy days that he had spent in that town then he remembered that he was usually alone on all
those days he didn't know why but
he had never trusted anyone thats the way he had always grown up he remembered all of the people
who called him a halfbread or told him to
go back to where he belongs and at that moment he realised he didn't belong anywhere.while picking up
shippo he remembered all of the good time
he spent with him then he went and picked up sango and as they we're walking he started thinking how
horrible his life would be with out them
he remembered all of the summers they had spent togather but all of those memories had been inside a
cage and he was happy for the first time in his
life he was getting out of the cage for good and he was leavingwith the only friends he had through the
years they didn't call him a halfbread but they
treated him like he belonged.walking out of st.jo he thought with his friends by his side how greatit was
to be free not long after they had started walking some one had
already wanted to challenge them. all inuyasha couldmanage to say was "who are you and what do you
want?" the masked men then spoke "i want your life inuyasha"
"but what did i ever do to you?" is all inuyasha said "what did you do well for starters YOU KILLED MY
BROTHER!"
"who was your brother?" "my brother was one of the drunks in the park a long time ago" "well can you
refresh my memory on which drunk that was"
"the one with the hat you numbskull" "oh that one he was tastey." "well lets see how 'tastey' you find this"
*just then the masked man pulls out a gun and starts trying to shoot sango and shippo* shippo yelled
"inuyasha HELP!!!" just then inuyasha and sango pull out there weapons and start blocking the bullet
shots.
*a few months after all of that happend the gang is in asia*
it was midnight an all was quite the gang decided to stop for the night then the unspeakable happens its
the NIGHT OF THE NEW MOON.
"oh no guys look at me" "why what happend inuyasha?" inuyasha said "its the night of the new moon"
"oh well inuyasha we shouldstop in here it looks like agood hotel" "fine but dont expect me to sleep"
"dont worry we dont do we shippo" "uh uh"
inuyasha just recovered after a nasty hangover "inuyasha you feeling ok?" sango asked "ya i'm fine"
"you sure you dont want to stop" "uh hu" just then
some body started shooting at them inuyasha said "whoa suddenly i feel great time to fight" *then he
started shooting at sango and shippo* "NO YOUR NOT GONNA HURT MY FRIENDS!" sango gasped



had inuyasha just called them his best friends? *inuyasha saw two bullets heading for both ofthem so
inuyasha jumped in frount
of them and took both bullets to the chest *sango and shippo cried out* "INUYASHA!!!!!" inuyasha
managed to choke up "good bye friends" then he was gone and as they
looked into the midnight sky they saw that the stars rearanged in the form of inuyasha *and a tear rolled
down the dead inuyashas face* and then both sango and shippo
broke down crying all that sango said was "good bye inuyasha you may be gone now but you will live
forever in our hearts"

this story was deticated to inuyasha who riskedhis life to save the only friends he ever had.



2 - note from the autor

this story was made because everyone says to me go back to where you belong and every time i said
that i dont belong anywhere and i only have 3 friends those 3 are max,rage,and edward elrics girl.
and so this is the story of me my friends and the way i die and how sad people would be
so when ever someone says i dont belong i think of my friends and how much they keep saying i belong
when i know i really dont.but when im with my friends and my girlfriend over the internet or in person
i feel like im accually wanted.

-edward elric
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